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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE
My son, attend unto ‘my wisdom, and bow thie ear to

Scholarship Money
Ten Kings Mountain High School

seniors were awarded a total of $11,000
in scholarships to attend college last
week.

It is a reminder that scholarships
were once not as plentiful and a further
reminder that students who apply them-
selves with the books are pretty sure to
be able to attend college.

The colleges, too, have scholarship
money for worthy applicants.

Some years ago a Kings Mountain
girl needed somefinancial help to goto

school and sought a self-help job. The
man in charge, noting that freshmen
find the pace much faster than high
school, said school officials preferred
that freshmen postpone work until they
navigated the first year. However, he
said, the application would be given
every consideration and that she could
expect a letter in ten days. The letter
arrived and brought the news that she
had been awarded a $150 scholarship.

At one time, probably still, the Uni-
versity at Chapel Hill published a book
listing scholarships available. Presum-

ably other colleges do too.
The organizations giving scholar-

ships are to be commendeu for ner
generosity and the students deserve
commendation for earning them.

Race In Store

Five years ago, when Senator Sam
Ervin, Jr., was seeking re-election, it
appeared he would face opposition from
former Governor Terry Sanford.

Mr. Sanford, nowpresident of Duke
University, conducted some trial bal-
loons and bought a polling service.

When he announced he wouldn't
offer, Mr. Sanford said frankly that Sen-
ator Ervin was too formidable.

Next year there is to be a race.

Henry Hall Wilson, native of Mon-
roe, more recently of Chicago, has re-
signed his Chicago position, where he
managed the Merchandise Mart, and
has announced he will seek the Senate
seat.

The Senator himself has indicated,
if his health remains good, he'll offer
again.

Certainly the exposure he has had
due to the Watergate business would
indicate the Senator would be as formid.
able a candidate, if not more formidable,
than he was five years ago.

Mr. Wilson has a yearto re-group
his support.

His record shows his knowledgabili-
ty about getting votes.

Aligned with the Sanford wing of

the Democratic party, Mr. Wilson was
a White House aide in both the ad-
ministrations of President John Kenne-
dy and remained with President Lyndon
Johnson until taking the Chicago job
that paid over a $100,000 per year.

It could be an interesting horse
race.

About the only minus in Senato:

Ervin’s candidate book todayis his age.
He will be 77 in September.

- ow

' New York's Plight

Mayor John Lindsay is coming
down from being mayor of New York.

The legacy to his successor is a
painful one.

 

Some of the problems: garbage col-
lection, crime in the streets, unemploy-
ment, a badlv-padded welfare roll with
many ineligibles on it.

Oddly, the four Democratic candi-

dates all have names beginning with the
letter “B"—Badillo, Biaggi, Blumenthal,
Beame.

A defeated city commissioner can-
didate here remarked some years ago,
“By losing, I won. My successful oppon-
nent is the real loser.

Plainly, the losers in New York will
be the winners.

my understanding; Proverbs 5:
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developed in the United States.
The first one published
country appeared in the NewYork
World December 21, 1913. Subse-

as the Britannica reccrds, a ha-

i bit. It is quite addictive.
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Enthusiasts contend the cross-

also increases the vocabulary. I 
don’t know about that, for me,
for I still struggle over some of

the same words. Of course, minus
puzzle working I wouldn't know

| that the word *‘orts” is a syno-

nym tor table scraps.

 ——

Contrite Nixon
President Richard Nixon has con-

ferred with his Republican brothers in
the Congress in an effort to make peace
and with a promise to open the White
House door to them, a door the Con-
gressmen have openly chargéd has been
mostly closed. :

The President has been taking a
bad licking via the Watergate disclos-
ures.

One Congressman described
President's attitude as “contrite”.

The Nixon history is that contrite-
ness is not oneof his continuing traits.

the

Contriteness would hardly deseribe

his campaign against Helen Gahagan
Douglas nor his current dipthong in get-

ting into trouble with members of his
own party.

His outstanding instance of con-
triteness followed his defeat for Gov-

ernor of California by Governor Pat
Brown.

Badly disapnointed after a rigorous
campaign, he “blew up”, chareed the
press with his defeat, then, realizing his
error, apologized.

It is boned that the President will

maintain his present spirit. If he is to

administer the government well he must
have the cooperation of the two bodies
that make the laws.

All good citizens hope it is not too
much te hope.

Worthy Service \
First Baptist church, in providing

» home for missionaries on sabatical, is
doing a worthwhile service, not only to

the miscionaries and their families. but
to the Kings Mountain area as well.

Already two missionary families
have occupied the home on Sonth Go-
forth street, both fine men with fine
families.

The Ronell Owensbys did not
choose to return to the mission field,
instead accepting a pastorate.

The Troy Benetts returned to Paki-
stan. r'ww

Several citizens recently received
high school graduation invitations from
the oldest Rennett daughter. She was
graduated from the International High
School in Bangkok. Thailand.

The community is looking forward
to getting acauainted with the Rev. Paul

B. Johnson family, arriving from the
Phillipines.

Mr. Johnson is not a stranger to
Cleveland County as he served the Pat-
terson Springs Bantist church before
entering the mission field.

Watergate Stories

Some citizens have fallen into the
trap that the Watergate news accounts
are damaging the nation and that the

news media has been unduly harsh in
its reporting and editorial writing.

Not so.

A reporter's excuse for existing is
to report the news, particularly on mat-
ter’s of government. A newspaper act-

ually is the average citizen's adversary
in court, so to speak.

As mentioned before, the London
Times paid the compliment that the
Watergate business establishes the fact
that the United States has the world's
most free society.

The upsets are painful, but they
contribute to good government.

One of the best editorial cartoons
seen lately was the one which recently
appeared in the Charlotte Observer by
Marlette. It showed two thugs exiting
from a store with bagfuls of loot with
one of them remarking, “Thank the
good Lord for the 7-11.” The Kings
Mountain outlet has been robbed twice,
and their stores in other cities get a
heavy dose of the same treatment.
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You could be sure that John
| readying a fleet of 100 battery-' How come? Evidently because Doe ould care less about who

‘ . . : oes ar SS ©
driven, two-seat bubble cars, Miss Chambers has starred in Nrdics traffi t Alto Races

IT “ard a : or “ . i Ne . he § « 'Si“known as “witkars” (white a hard-core sex film, Behind | poo Ball Games ain such but| . S, bf TH S, dna sucj cars). These will be parked at 15 the Green Door.” She no longer
I stati i sterdam’s ar. ic resarded ns’ “00s | for him to pay for someone to

The Encyclopedia BritannicaFemetoydans 24 par ean, 9 and. #10 jog his bodyto the cemeteryis
relates that the crossword first of about $16 to join the “wit- | unbelieveable.
came into being in England inj. cooperative and an addi. Where, or where are all our; Less than 10% of our citizens
the nineteenth century. These tional $8 to purchase a Lob He scandals to end ?—Charlotte Ob- | have need during their lifetime

puzzles were elementary and ab{ oon Bick up a tar HOLS he Server. for these officers, yet they pay
upkeep of prisons, salaries of

| guards, and salaries of officers.

Yet he pays Sales Tax on his
i baby, crib, his ring for his wife,
his lumberfor his home, his fooq,

wants and handit in at anysta- |
(tion of his cioosing, The rental
time will be automatically ve,
corded. |

 

The Veterans

Corner
i Although big enough to get in

the pollution.
‘free “witkar” take up only a

! quarter of the space of an aver-
lage European car. They are be-

last, a average of more than $30
| for his casket, and now there 's
talk now that he might have tv

i pay help in getting him to the

{ing built in cooperation with a| Editor's Note: Veterans and; Cemetery.
i British manufacturer of rechar-, their families are asking thous-! This is the last straw for poor
| geable batteries. The cars will te|ands of questions concerning the! John Doe.

the parking sta. benefits their Government pro-| J. Ollie Harris
| tions. vides for their through the Vet! ER
i erans Adiministdation. Beloware! Editor, KM Heralq,

The “witcar” project is an off- some representative queries. Ad- Dear Sir:
shoot of the anupollution drive!ditional information may be ob-
launched by the Provo youth | tained at any VA office.
jmovement in Holland in the 60).

For me, this is a new exper-

ience. To write to the editor was
something for others to do. If
| this is published, 1 will not rel
ish seeing my name in print for

Q.—One of my employees is a
| veteran of the U. S. army, but is
a foreign national citizen. What

| It has the approval of Amster-
tdam’s council, hut at last report

m-m (was held up by the city's aes-| te | " this is not the purpose, nor my!thetics committee, which didn't | benefits does he have as a veter- intent. i

| By 1923 virtually all newspap- | like the design for the parking n Generally i : | I resent to the N'th degree theers offered a crossword. Mean-

|

station. Generally heis entitled 10} telling of tax paying citizens that| time, they had been exported fo 4 y | the Fane benefits as a U. S. cit- hey COnnot hoor a pet when| femitsrios on airs Hie No onecan tell how well it will

|

izen who is a veteran. | Sy ra :Britain, and today are published ¢ vell it will {they have met all the require-
in virtually all natiens and ir
all languages. Scholars, for in

 

) : \ ny “witica re” ; . . ; at : ines and providing all the. neces-|| stance can tantalize themselves | the m, then *‘witkars may sprout for me. How can I get VA a] ary A idoi
| with a Latin puzzle lin many a crowded city center proval so that I can draw GI state law iS Toward io such.

before long.—Christian Science

|

benefits for this training? 2 2 Ss oth= . year justi . : < JOCKS ear Si Monitor. A.—Contact your nearest VA 3 yx aoni mm | £fi : ter ito pay the city taxes on thei
olfice for complete information : 1| : ! l naeiats | property that I happen to own.| I went to the encyclopedia to — em {and ius. Not given to me, but through| 1earr ; for : POSS- \ —Under what conditions are , a ! =

or pov iiBa ons wife and nRaron of ivi hard work.{ word, but was disappoi A MILK: wy {ii 1d fi i a I would like to ask the ques-
| presume a crossword formulator K: A MINIMUM PRICE? | veteran eligizle for educational
| arms himself with a mass of dic
tionaries

One customarilyinteresting puz-
zle appeared in the Christian Sci: { the commission

| ence Monitor, but the Monitor } up its mind, it's hard to see how|

1 | work until] it has been tried. But!|
| Q. Myboss is willing to set up

. if the practical Dutch take to { i ini ments of law abou
an on-the-job training program S$ of I: avo fax on can-

ton, what right has Jones Brid-assistance und» the GI bill? the
A. ‘When the veteran has seen

given a permanent 100 per cent

-i The North Carolina Milk|
| Commission held public hearings
i last

ges and other Councilmen,

week to determine wheth-(&  . © saps policemen of Kings Mountain,ler or not the commission should Serviceconnected disability . rat- whom I respect to be pot destroy-
| set minimum wholesale and "8 2 the Veterans Administm. ors?
j retail prices for milk. While tion. : a This is not fair to the taxpayerhasn't yet made| Q. I am a Vietham veteran,

or to the policemen.
and would lke to knowif I am I feel that there is a better

 

| apparently lost its regular source such a move could benefit the entitled to a business loan from answer and that with the money
ot puzzles and issued an invila-

|

consumer. the VA? 2 7 that the citizens are required totion to its readers to get in the! | A.—The Small Business Ad ante up each year in taxes, a bhet-} puzzle-making business and for Why should the commission ministration has a loan plan for ter solution. is available.
results. want to set minimum prices in| Vietnamera veterans which gives > Sincerely

the first place? Because the! this group approximately the GEORGE CLARENCE SMITH
Sin { dairy industry feels that ongoing some entitlement as the former 300 Fulton Drive

I manage fairly well with those
| appearing daily in the Charlotte
Coserver and Shelby Star (same

| one’s in the Gastonia Gazetie),
{ but those toughies in the Sunday
New York Times Magazine, in
the Observer, and those in the
National Observer are real pills.

|
|
|

|

{

| ward their

|
|

i
|

|
1

j retail milk price wars in Char-
i lotte and elsewhere are a threat

to the industry's sticility. Price
{wars by giant supermarkets
make it impossible for smaller

{ Stores to compete, and threaten
{ the latter's business; price wars
also under cut the milk distribu-

I tors’ home delivery market by!

'GI business loan gave veterans

of WWII and Korean conflict
service. Supggest you check with

SBA to see if you qualifl,.

Bell Reports
Job Gains

Kings Mountain.

FOR KICKS,WATCH
YOUR LANGUAGE

I's interesting how

changes, almost it
day to day, or at

one edition of a dictionary and

language|

seems from

least hetween

{ Sometimes my production on

|

making it significantly cheaper the next.
those is puny to the point not for the consumer to get his milk a : m : Helo -vinte| only of frustration but downright | at the supermaiket rather than The Bell telephone companies: Take the word “decinate.

| emoarrassment. thave jt delivered to his door-, last year made some significant Strickly speaking, if an armyis
| | step. gains in moving qaulified women decimated in battle it has lost

m { into jobs tradit’onally held by one-tenth of its men. In common
sm { In fact, the commission al- males ani in increasing the per- usage, however, the word has

One of the experts in the field ready has the power to blunt centage of minorities hired even, long meant almost total oblitera-

is Margaret Petherbridge Farrar,
usually author of the Charloite
Observer's Sunday offerings.

m-m

The crossword has also created
other kinds of puzzles such as
puns and anagrams, double cros-
tics, and puzzles based on par-

ticular themes such as music,
jewels, travel, and nations. The

| recent Sunday’s New York Times

Margaret Cornwell is a veteran
puzzle worker who says she arms

she works them. I was telling her
abcut the Monitor invitation, but

she, like me, said, “I wouldn't

Know howto start one.”

The school paper at Chapel Hill
published a daily puzzle and
that’s when I first began work-

ing them. The professors must
have liked them, too, for I never
heard any of them protest about
the inattentive students on the
back row who spent better past

of the hour working or working
at the morning puzzle. The puz-

if the professor was inclined to
be boring.

 

|
m-m |

Following a recent letter from |
today’s editor seeking funds to |

fight a court action in which sev- (
eral students seek to have en-;

forced collection of subscription
fees ruled illegal, I wondered if !
the Tar Heel is no longer pub-

lishing a puzzle. That alone is|
worth the three-dollar a year
fee, which, incidentaly is one of
the few prices not hit by infla-
tion. The fee was three dollars
when I was there more than 30
years ago. |

m-m

A few toughies which have]
strumped me in a recent puzzle!
are words by Dos Passos, a kind
of mural, book by John Beecroft,

and Icelandic activity. It's appar-
ent this is one of those frustrat-.
ing-embarnassing ones. 
 

herself with a dictionary when|

zle was particularly popular in his fair share of the industry's
the 8:30 classes and even moreso | profits. But

though there was a

overall employment,

| price wars under existing regu-
lations. Those regulations pro-
| hibit any store from selling milk
| below what it costs the retailer
{to buy it and put it on the shelf.
Man; stores in Charlotte that

in | tion, whether of troops or of some
| other aggregation ofliving things

and this is one definition gven
h th: second edition of Webster's

Internat'onal, pu lished in 1931.
But even recoginzing that no

cutback

R. W. Fleming, local Southern
Bell Manager, stated today, the

job category showing the largest

have been selling milk at 99 cents numerical gain of women  em- living language can remainstatic,
a gallon are clearly selling it be- ployees was skilled craft work- it still comes as a bit of a jolt to3 S

ers. By the end of 1972, there] see the word now
were 5,538 women doing this

|

describe destruction in general.
type of work, compared to 2,971, For example, a recent article
at the end of 1871. ‘about the virtues of large cars

versus small cars stated that the

low ccst in violation of being used to
!rule. But for a variety of

{sons the commission has been
| ineffectual in acting against
| them. Thus the impetus to go a

that

rea-

There were 1,363 more women| offering is entitled “Beastly Step further and set a minimum jp management jobs, which latter “would he decimated” in a
| world”. (price for milk--a move which means women now represent a- crash. 2 gsi rk
| {would very likely raise milk bout one-third of all Bell System Surprisingly, Webster's Third,

Arh | prices in Charlotte. management people oe published in 1966, has already
given its blessing to this usage,

Fleming added, on the other| citing as a sample sentence the

side, men moving Into the oper- act that inflation has ‘“decimat.
ator's job, one traditionally held | ed” buy'ng power.

| Whether such an increase in
[milk prices would help smaller
| stores and home delivery serv-
lices in the long run isn't clear. hy women, also increased. Dur-| To language purists, the whole
Whatis clear is that many giant ing 1972, the number of male thing is well, decimating. NEA.|
supermarkets who are able to overators jumped from 426 to ——
buy milk in large volume and dis- 2/115. Veterans in school are remind-|

ed that in order to receive their|

checks for allowances under the|

trizute it themselves at a lower

jcost will profit handsomely from _Last year, the operating Bell

his medicine, his auto, and then’

who are on the board, to ask the |

mrianno@ AT
THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Harmon:

With regard to an article of
May 24, 1973 concerning reloca
tion efforts of Mountain Lanes
Bowling Center, a statement was

included indicating that the prop- i

erty was purchased by the Rede-

velopment Commission “several
months ago” from Mr. C. H. Hous-
er.
This property was purchased

from the Herndon family Septem-

ber 30, 1971. :
The Redevelopment Commis-

sion is concerned that the im-

pression has been conveyed to

the reader of undue haste and

inadequate effort in attempting

to successfully relocate the lanes.

Thank you for your considera-
tion of this matter.

Sincerely yours,

M. E. White

Executive Director

| a de \

‘Scholarship ¥
iss AustellTo Miss Auste

GREENSBORO. Miss Mary “

Jo Austell Earl has @ VV

awarded an Alumni Scholars
of

to study at the University of 1 \

I North Carolina at Greensboro

during the 1973-71 academic year,

 

| The scholarships ave of vary-
ing amounts, ranging from $500

to $1,000, to assist the students 4

in financing their first year of

study at UNC-G. :

the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Forrest

Austell, P. O. Box Earl,

ranked first in her class at Crest

high school as her senior year be-

gan. Elected to the Beta Club in

her sophomore year, she served

as the club's vice-president this
year. A school bus driver during

her three high school years, she
has long been active in 4-H work 1d

Miss Austell,

a6,

and was president of the 4-H
Council in Cleveland county in

1972. Her school’s chief mar-
shal for two years, she attended

the governor's schoo] last sum-

mer. Recipient of the 1972 Wood-
men of the World Award, she has

received medals in six academic

subjects and hopes to study |
home economics at UNC-G.

The scholarships are provided
by the UNC-G Alumni Associa-
t:on through funds provided from

the Alumni Annual Giving Pro-

gram, Altogether, the Alumni As-
sociation provides scholarships
to 32 students under this pro-
gram.

All of the recipients of aly
scholarships are selected on

bases of academic standing, in-

tellectual promise, character,
leadership ability, financial need

and demonstrated amoition.

The other six Alumni Scholar- |

ship winners are Thomas A. Al-
spaugh Jr, Greensboro; Miss i

Debra Kay Bruce, East Bend y

(Yadkin County); Miss Nancy

Lynn Frank, Charlottesville, Va.;
Miss Wendy Jean Gibson, Mount
Airy; Miss Judy Carol Hudson,

Yadkinville (Yadkin county); and

Miss Eve Brooks Pendleton,

Richmond, Va.

Foote Declares |
New Dividend
EXTON, Pa.—The hoard of

directors of Foote Mineral com-

pany has decided to omit pay-
ment of the second quarter di-
vidend on the company's con- i
vertible preferred stock $2.20 i
if earned.

 

The company stated that sec-
ond quarter earnings should be

acove the first quarter level, pri-
marily because of im proved a
pricing of ferroalloy products. wy
Previously reported earnings for ¥
the first quarter were $256,192 si
equivalent to 20 cents per pre-

 

 

|a milk price increase. The At- System companies hired about|Gr pill, they must make certain ferred share. 9
| torney Genereal’s office, which 99,000 new employees, down more that the certificate of attendance| Continued improvements & \ ’
i has long been opposed to the com- | than 32,000 from the previous |i{s forward to the Veterans Ad- earnings is expected for © ]
{mission’s ‘involvement in the Year. Despite this drop, the per-|injstration. I balance of the year. 4{marketing of milk reckons that Céntage of minority hires in So : 1
some supermarkets already en. creased from 24.2 percent to 28.2 F |

{ x percent. 4 i|Joy as much as a 45 per cent
| markup on their milk.

The Milk Commission
have a responsisility to see
it that the dairy farmer

Fleming concluded, “Southern
Bell is proud of its record as an
equal opportunity and js dedica-

ted to an on going effort to con-
.Stantly improve our minority

and female representation and

does

to
gets

 

why the commis-
sion should act in behalf of re-
tail stores and supermarkets
whose business encompasses
much more than the sale of milk
is another matter. No other food

products receive the price-control
padding that milk products do.

utilization in every community  
Watch Your

FAT-GO
Lose ugly excess weight with the
sensible NEW FAT-GO diet
plan. Nothing sensational just
steady weight loss for those that
really want to lose.

A full 12 day supply only $2.50.
The price of two cups of coffee.
Ask drug store
about the FAT-GO reducing plan
and start losing weight this week.
Money back in full if notcomplete-
ly satisfied with weight loss from
the very first package.

DON'T DELAY
get FAT-GO today.
Only $2.50 at

The commission does serve the | \ \ K
public interest in its protection of|
the dairy farmer and in acting as
a general watch-dog over the in-

dustry. But there's no justifica-
tion for the commission's in-

volvement in the complex risky
business of price control mechan-
isms. There's good reason to be-

lieve such a move wouldn't be

effective, and such reason to be-
I'eve it won't help the consumer
if it is.—Charlotte News.

According to Veterans Admin-|
istration estimates, there are!

about 74,900 American Indians|
among the nation's veterans pop-

ulation, who receive for various
benefits some $15 milllion an-|
nually.  Kings Mountain Drug Co. |L 

Keep Your Radio Dial Set At 1

ny
gy

in which we work and serve.” ! i
*

News & Weather every hour on the hour.

Weather every hour on the half hour.

Fine entertainment in between

on

KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C. ;
  

 

  

  
  
   

 

  

   
  

 

 

  

  


